
Where great lawyers are made

“We have encouraged you to learn leadership by taking charge of and running 
the student groups and activities that we offer. We have taught you to trust 
your own moral compass when others propose shortcuts. And we have put you 
out in this community, in externships, clinics, pro bono initiatives, and mentor-
ships to learn how the practice of law works. You are ready.”  

North Carolina Attorney General Josh Stein served as the commencement 
speaker, touching on three principles that lawyers must defend; an independent 
judiciary, a free press and free and fair elections.

“By fi ghting for these principles we demonstrate respect for our democracy 
itself,” said Attorney General Stein. “When these tenets are threatened, they 
need defending. That defense is the job of a lawyer.

“Graduates of the class of 2017, Campbell Law School has prepared you well for 
what’s next. I am confi dent that you will fi nd a way to enjoy your career as you 
fulfi ll Campbell’s mission by serving others and creating a more just society.”

Campbell Law also formally honored and bid farewell to retiring professor Wil-
liam “Woody” Woodruff after 25 years of service to the law school.Woodruff 
hooded graduates and provided the benediction in his fi nal act as a member of 
the full-time faculty.

Campbell Law confers 
141 degrees at 2017 graduation

Campbell Law School conferred 141 Juris Doctor degrees at its 39th 
annual hooding and graduation ceremony on May 12 at Memorial 
Auditorium at the Duke Energy Center for the Performing Arts. North 
Carolina Attorney General Josh Stein delivered the commencement 
address.

The Class of 2017 is comprised of 135 graduates, while the law school 
also awarded two degrees to August 2016 graduates and four from 
December 2016. Fifty-seven different undergraduate institutions were 
represented in the commencement exercise.
 

“Take confi dence in what we have given you,” said Campbell Law Dean 
J. Rich Leonard. “We have taught you to analyze an issue thoroughly, 
write persuasively, and stand on your feet and comfortably defend 
your position. With our rigorous curriculum, you have mastered most 
substantive areas of the law, and learned to work under deadlines that 
are real.

We are 
pulling 
out all 
of the 
stops 

to assist our 2017 
graduates with bar 
preparation. 

The faculty team-taught 
a new course this spring 
called Applied Legal 
Analysis, geared to the 
seven subjects tested 
on the Multistate Bar 
Exam. 

Our Alumni Association 
hosted a picnic for bar 
takers as a show of 
support, and our internal 
essay preparation class 
has cranked up. 

The horrid memories we 
all have of that summer 
were exacerbated for 
many of us because we 
were also broke.

That remains true today, 
which is why we are 
starting a kickstarter 
campaign in late June 
to raise suffi cient funds 
to provide a bar support 
stipend to each of our 
students who completes 
their preparation. Stay 
tuned for details and 
give generously. Every 
dime raised will go 
straight into the pockets 
of our graduates.
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CLASS OF 2007
James I Burns III is now in-house patent 
counsel for Techtronic Industries Power 
Equipment in Anderson, S.C.

CLASS OF 2010                                            
Megan West Sherron received a 2017 
40 Under 40 Award from the Triangle 
Business Journal.

CLASS OF 2014                      
Katelyn Babson has 
joined the Raleigh of-
fi ce of Cranfi ll Sumner & 
Hartzog as an associate 
attorney with the Work-
ers’ Compensation Prac-
tice Group.

CLASS OF 2015                                           
William Arrington Pully 
II has joined the law fi rm 
of Battle, Winslow, Scott, 
& Wiley as an associate 
attorney. 

Katie Terry has joined 
the Raleigh offi ce of 
Cranfi ll Sumner & Hartzog as an associ-
ate attorney with the Education Law and 
Employment Law Practice Groups.

CLASS OF 1984
We regret to share the passing of Henry 
“Monroe” Whitesides Jr. 

CLASS OF 1995
Steven G. Keating is a recipient of the 
2017 Intelligence Community Team of the 
Year Award.

Bob Sar was recognized 
in the 2017 edition of 
Chambers USA, an 
annual ranking of the top 
U.S.-based law fi rms and 
lawyers in an extensive 
range of practice areas.

CLASS OF 1997
Brad Bannon has been elected president 
of the North Carolina Advocates for 
Justice.

CLASS OF 2001
Phillip Lewis released 
his debut novel, “The 
Barrowfi elds,” to sterling 
reviews from The New 
York Times.
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ALUMNI NEWS & NOTES

CONNECT WITH US!

Our alumni serve a vital role within the Campbell 
Law community, and are frequently called upon 
to assist with volunteer opportunities, recruiting, 
assisting with mock interviews, informing us of 
market opportunities, hosting events, or 
partnering with a student organization. 

All Campbell Law alumni are also welcome to utilize 
our Career & Professional Development Center 
services, including career advising, 
employment search, and reciprocity.

If you are interested in connecting with the law 
school and serving our students, please contact 
Campbell Law’s Assistant Dean of External 
Relations Megan West Sherron at 919.865.5875 or 
by email at sherron@campbell.edu.

We welcome professional and personal updates from our alumni, and we encourage you to send photos. 
For more information, contact:  Brandon Yopp, Director of Communications & Marketing  |  yopp@campbell.edu  |  919.865.5978

Every single Campbell Law 
administrator, faculty and staff 
member contributed to the 

Campbell University Employee 
Giving Campaign in 2017, 

marking the sixth consecutive year 
that all law school employees have 

given to the campaign.

Campbell Law has been at 100 
percent every year since 2012.

Thank You!
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Morse wins Top Gun 
National Mock Trial Championship

Jacob Morse, a 2017 
Campbell Law grad-
uate, won the Top 
Gun National Mock 
Trial Competition 
on June 4 at Baylor 
Law School in Waco, 
Texas. In addition to 
collecting a $10,000 
prize, Morse ends 
his tenure at Camp-
bell Law as the top 
student advocate in 
the country.

Morse served as the 
top seed after the 

preliminary rounds, winning every single judges ballot in besting com-
petitors from Akron University School of Law and Georgetown Uni-
versity Law Center. He later topped student advocates from Harvard 
Law School and Loyola Law School, Los Angeles prior to defeating the 
finalist from Syracuse University College of Law in the championship 
round. Fellow classmate Casey Peaden was Morse’s co-counsel for 
the entirety of the competition.

The national title marks the second of Morse’s career at Campbell Law, 
adding to the 2016 South Texas Mock Trial Challenge team trophy. 
 
The Top Gun National Mock Trial Competition is an innovative, 
invitation-only mock trial tournament where the single best advocates 
from the top 16 trial advocacy schools go head-to-head for the honor 
of Top Gun.

Unlike other mock trial competitions, participants do not receive 
the case file until they arrive in Waco, a mere 24 hours before the 
first round of trials begin. Preparation includes reviewing depositions, 
records, and photographs and taking a trip to the actual places where 
events in the case supposedly occurred. Shortly before each round, 
competitors are assigned a witness or witnesses who may be used 
at their discretion during the round. The jurors for each round are 
distinguished trial lawyers and judges.

Professor Bolitho named Counsel to the 
Deputy Attorney General of the U.S.
Campbell Law Assistant Professor Zachary Bolitho has been appointed 
to a position in the U.S. Department of Justice.
 
Bolitho will take leave from the Camp-
bell Law faculty to serve as Counsel to 
Deputy Attorney General Rod Rosen-
stein. The Deputy Attorney General is 
second in command at the U.S. Depart-
ment of Justice behind Attorney General 
Jeff Sessions. Bolitho will advise Deputy 
Attorney General Rosenstein on a num-
ber of legal and policy issues.
 
Bolitho joined the Campbell Law faculty 
after developing a reputation as a skilled 
trial and appellate lawyer. He teaches 
courses in Criminal Law, Criminal Proce-
dure, Evidence, and Trial Advocacy.

Former Mississippi College 
law dean to join law faculty

Wendy B. Scott, former dean and 
current professor of law at Missis-
sippi College, will join the Campbell 
Law faculty as a distinguished visiting 
professor for the fall 2017 aca-
demic semester. Scott will teach two 
sections of Civil Procedure I and a 
seminar on Native American Law.

Scott served as the eighth dean of 
Mississippi College School of Law 
from 2014-16, standing as the first 
African-American to hold that role. 
As dean, MC Law steadied its enroll-
ment, grew its first year class, and 

increased development efforts, including the creation of new scholar-
ship offerings. She was extremely active in the metro Jackson civic and 
professional communities, strengthening the law school’s reputation.

Prior to MC Law, Scott was a faculty member at North Carolina 
Central University School of Law for eight years, also serving the 
institution as an associate dean for academic affairs. Before joining 
N.C. Central, she taught at Tulane University Law School for 17 
years, where she also held the title of vice dean for academic affairs. 
A thought leader with scholarship on school desegregation and 
constitutional theory, her work has been widely cited.

Before entering academia, Scott practiced employment law as a staff 
attorney at the Legal Action Center of the City of New York, was an 
associate at Vladeck, Waldman, Elias & Engelhard in New York City, 
and was associate counsel for the Center for Law and Social Justice in 
Brooklyn. A member of the New York Bar, she has been admitted to 
practice before the Supreme Court of the United States.

Scott is a graduate of Harvard University and New York University 
School of Law. 

Professor Collins named to 
N.C. Pro Bono Honor Society
Campbell Law Assistant Clinic Professor Allegra Collins is one of 170 
attorneys named to the inaugural N.C. Pro Bono Honor Society. 
Collins and her colleagues were rec-
ognized for each having donated 50 
or more hours of legal services during 
2016 through the state’s inaugural 
voluntary pro bono reporting effort.

“I am honored to have been rec-
ognized by the North Carolina 
Supreme Court for my pro bono 
legal services and I am pleased to join 
this list of accomplished attorneys,” 
said Collins. “I am grateful for the 
opportunity to use my appellate skills 
and knowledge to help ensure access 
to justice for all citizens of our state.”

Collins is the director of the externship program at Campbell Law. 
She also teaches Judicial Writing, Legal Research and Writing, and 
Remedies. She joined the full-time faculty at Campbell Law as the 
interim director of legal research and writing and visiting assistant 
professor prior to the 2015-16 academic year.

3We welcome professional and personal updates from our alumni, and we encourage you to send photos. 
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of N.C.) as well as rising third-year students Amy Smith (Pisgah Legal 
Services), Monique Kreisman (Wake County District Attorney’s Office) 
and Shannon Gurwitch (Mecklenburg County Public Defender’s Office) 
have been awarded AJF grants.

A student led initiative, CPILSA was founded in 2010 and strives to guide 
Campbell Law students to rewarding careers in public interest law. The 
organization annually holds a silent auction, along with other fundraisers, 
with the proceeds ultimately aiding in funding the summer grant awards.

A long-time supporter of the law school, AJF served as the key 
benefactor in establishing the Goodmon Clinic at Campbell Law, which 
houses both the Restorative Justice Project and the Senior Law Clinic. In 
June 2013, AJF awarded Campbell Law a $50,000 grant to establish the 
Public Interest Law Fellows program.

The mission of AJF is to support nonprofit organizations in their 
endeavors to enrich the lives and well-being of people in North 
Carolina. To achieve this, AJF partners with nonprofit organizations that 
recognize and solve social and civic problems and provides resources to 
advance big, bold ideas.

Students awarded external scholarships
Campbell Law School rising third-year students Melissa Botiglione and 
Tara Mochrie have been both awarded Wake County Bar Association 
(WCBA) Memorial Scholarships for the upcoming academic year. 
Botiglione will also receive the 2017-18 Sarah Parker Scholarship 
Award from the North Carolina Association of Women Attorneys 
(NCAWA).
 
Botiglione is a native of Matthews, N.C., while Mochrie hails from 
nearby Cary, N.C.

Botiglione and Mochrie both formally received their $4,000 WCBA 
awards at the organization’s annual monthly luncheon on Tuesday, 
June 6. Only three total WCBA scholarships were awarded, with 
Campbell Law students snagging two.

Botiglione will be recognized and receive her honor from the 
NCAWA at the organization’s annual conference on August 18. 
The award is named in honor of former North Carolina Supreme 
Court Chief Justice Sarah Parker, who also previously served on the 
Campbell Law Board of Visitors.

Sherron named recipient of Triangle 
Business Journal’s 40 Under 40 Award

Campbell Law Assistant Dean of 
External Relations Megan West 
Sherron received the Triangle 
Business Journal’s 2017 40 Under 40 
Leadership Award at a gala banquet 
on June 16 at the Raleigh Marriott 
City Center.

Sherron is the second Campbell 
Law representative to win a Triangle 
Business Journal 40 Under 40 Award 
since 2015.

Widely regarded as one of the 
foremost experts on mentorship 

throughout legal education, she manages the Campbell Law 
Connections mentorship program which won a 2016 Gambrell 
Award from the American Bar Association.

Deeply embedded into the fabric of Raleigh’s civic and professional 
communities, Sherron’s local contributions are as immense as they 
are impressive. She sits on the Wake County Bar Association & 
Tenth Judicial District Board of Directors, is a committee chair for 
the Wake County Bar Association Young Lawyers’ Division and has 
previously served as vice president of Wake Women Attorneys. In the 
community, she serves on advisory boards for the Greater Raleigh 
Chamber of Commerce and North State Bank.

Sherron was appointed to the Note in the Pocket Board of Directors 
in 2015, and previously sat on the Capital City Clauses Board of 
Directors from 2013-15, serving as co-chair of the organization’s 
signature event, the Jingle Ball, in 2015. Under Sherron’s leadership, 
the Jingle Ball raised $80,000 in donations, ultimately allowing the 
organization to secure nearly 9,000 toys and clothing for more than 
180 impoverished area children during the holiday season. She is also 
a graduate of Leadership Raleigh.

A 2014 Triangle Business Journal Women in Business award winner, 
Sherron oversees Campbell Law’s alumni relations, career services, 
and communications and marketing departments, manages the 
Campbell Law Connections mentorship program and serves as the 
liaison to the Campbell Law Alumni Association.

CPILSA, A.J. Fletcher Foundation award 
seven grants for public interest work
The Campbell Public Interest Law Students Association (CPILSA) 
and The A.J. Fletcher Foundation (AJF) have awarded seven grants 
to students for their upcoming work in public interest this summer. 
CPILSA will fund two $2,500 grants, while AJF will provide five grants 
of $2,000 each.

“Our students cherish opportunities to serve and learn at the same time,” 
said Campbell Law Director of Student Life & Pro Bono Opportunities 
Monica Webb. “Many Campbell Law students wish to help those in 
need but are prevented from doing so because of financial challenges. 
These seven grants will allow our students to fulfill their passion of 
assisting area neighbors in need.

“We are grateful to The A.J. Fletcher Foundation for funding five grants 
and commend their deep commitment to providing legal access to 
members of our community in need.”

Rising third-year students Floyd “Trey” H. Cooke, III and Melissa 
Botiglione received CPILSA grants and will work at the Office of the 
Federal Public Defender. Rising second-year students Joonu-Noel A. 
Coste (Disability Rights N.C.) and Jacqueline Murillo Figueroa (Legal Aid 

Every gift to Campbell Law makes a difference.

Contribute online at our secure site: http://alumni.campbell.edu/lawgiving

For more information about giving opportunities, contact:  
David Bohm, Director of Development
bohm@campbell.edu / 919.865.5977
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